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Figure 1 Rectangular Probe-Fed Microstrip Patch

AntennaINTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT

'/11is paper presents a simple analytical analysis
method jiJr electricallv thick rectangular probe fed
microstrip patch antenna. '/11e method is a hybrid
analvsis method which is a comhination of the simple
ca\'itv model andjid/ll'(1\Je modal expansion analysis.
i'lrst, a C(1\Jitvmodel is developed and then a full
W(1\!emodal expansion of both the res.onant and non

resonant mode is derived. Based on this expansion,
radiation pattern, directivity, resonant frequency,
input impedance, bandwidth, and radiation efficiency
are computed and good agreement with reported
experimental results is achieved. Design procedure of
thick rectangular probe~jed microstrip patch antenna
is presented hased on a simple analytical qnalysis
method del'eloped. Design curves are plotted for
directi\'itv, resonant frequency, input impedance,
hamlll'idth, and radiation efficiency.

Microstrip lines were first proposed in 1952 and were
increasingly used in the late 1960's and 1970's to
realize circuits. generally called Microwave
integrated circuits (MICs). The application of
Microstrip lines to design antenna has been suggested
in 1')51 by Deschamps 110]. More than 20 years after
the original suggestion was made, the first actual
microstrip antenna appeared in 1974 [1], [II]. It is
then of a considerable interest in microstrip antennas
developed a steady flow of research and publications.

TIle microstrip antenna consists of a radiating
structure spaced a small fraction of a wavelength
above a ground plane (Fig. I). Often microstrip
antennas are also referred to as patch antennas. The
radiating patch may be square, rectangular, thin strip
(dipole). circular. elliptical, triangular, or any other
configuration [21. [11]. Actually, microstrip antennas
are 10\\ profile. conformal to planar and no-planar
surfaces. simple. light. inexpensive, mechanically
robust and compatible with MMIC designs. Because
of these attractive advantages, uses of microstrip
antennas are particularly increasing In high

An efficient use of these antennas requires the
knowledge of radiation pattern, directi\'ity. resonant
frequency, input impedance, and bandwidth and
radiation efficiency. However, analysis of microstrip
antenna is very difficult because of the presence of a
dielectric substrate [6], [II]. A number of papers
have appeared on the subject of impedance and
pattern predictions for microstrip antenna. These
papers have presented basically four different
approaches to the problem with differing degrees of
flexibility, accuracy, and computational effort.

i) The simplest approach, applicable to only
rectangular microstrip antennas im:ol\'es treating
the radiative properties of the latter as two
parallel radiating slots interconnected by a low
impedance transmission line [2]. [II]. 'This
approach will give fair agreement with the
experiment as long as the feed point is chosen
near one of the two radiating edges.

ii) The second model is cavity model. In this modeL
it is generally assumed that the field inside the
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antenna is approximated by the dominant mode
of the cavity derived from the antenna by
enclosing its periphery by a magnetic wall [2],
[91. [11]. This approach also yields loci which
are symmetric about the real axis of the Smith
chart and hence do not accurately represent the
impedance of the antenna at all feed points.

iii) A third method models the microstrip as a grid
of wires and solves the resulting structure
numerically. The numerical method includes
FEM and FDTD methods [.t]. While this method
seems to be somewhat more accurate and

general, it is more complex and costly to apply
than necessary for most practical microstrip and
prO\ides little physical insight into the operation
of these antennas.

i\> A fourth method. replaces the antenna, initially
\\ith a cavity whose fields are computed using a
full mode-expansion. It is the neglecting of the
non-resonant modes that causes much of the
error in the first two methods. Inclusion of the

effects of these modes yields compl:lted loci
\\hlch are shifted into the inductive side of the

Smith chart. in agreement with experimental
results. This method can be adapted in analysis
of thick rectangular patch antennas as it is
presented in this paper

For a long time, microstrip antennas were
characterized by narrow bandwidth and low
efficiency Many researchers and users were
considering these properties as inherent to it
Recently, experimental and theoretical studies were
made to develop broadband microstrip antennas. It is
then discovered that broadband microstrip antennas
can be achieved by using impedance matching,
parasitic element, multimode operation, multilayer
patches, and by increasing substrate thickness [1].
But the simplest and most effective way to reach
broadband operation is to increase the substrate
thickness [1]. In this case, however, the simple
models developed for thin microstrip antenna are no
longer applicable; hence, work has started on the
development of more sophisticated integral equation
techniques.

More recently, the use of thicker substrates was
combined with that of very low permittivity materials
as low as 1.7, this makes it possible to prevent the

appearance of surface wave while enhancing
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radiation and widening the frequency bandwidth [3 L

[7].

Thus, the objective of this study is developing a
simpler analytical analysis and design methods of
electrically thick patch antennas. It should be noted
that a number of theoretical and experimental
analyses of thick microstrip patch antennas appeared
recently, but most of which are full wave analysis
using numerical methods [4]. These numerical
methods for thick substrate patches are too complex
to apply, and hence a simpler analytical methods
based on the cavity model and full wave modal
expansion is developed and presented in this paper.

THICK RECTANGULAR PROBE-FED
MICROSTRIP ANTENNAS

Recent interest has developed in microstrip antenna
etched on electrically thick substrates (h > 005).0)
This interest is primarily due to two reasons. First, as
these antennas are used for applications with
increasingly higher, oPerating frequencies (in GHz
ranges), and consequently shorter wavelengths, even
antennas with physically thin substrate become thick
when compared to a wavelength [3], [11]. Second,
microstrip antennas have inherently narrow
bandwidths normally not suitable for wideband
application. Thus it is desirable to find methods to
increase their bandwidth. It is, however, well known
that by increasing the thickness of the dielectric
substrate, the bandwidth of a patch antenna can be
increased. Wider bandwidth, as high as 20 percent,
could be achieved by simply using an electrically
thick substrate [3].

In the method presented, the cavity model is
developed first and then based on it the full wave
modal expansion of the fields is derived. Once the
full wave modal expansion is found, the radiation
pattern, directivity, resonance frequency, quality
factor, input impedance, bandwidth and radiation
efficiency of the antenna are computed. It is
experimentally proved that dielectric thickness will
not have significant effect on the radiation pattern of
the antenna [3]. Thus the radiation pattern is
computed only by using the dominant mode.
Dielectric thickness affects the resonant frequency
since it increases fringing effe~t Hence a more
accurate expression is used taking the fringing effect
into' account Input impedance is another parameter
that is significantly affected by substrate thickness.
Therefore, input impedance is computed by taking
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the effect of substrate thickness into consideration.

Expressions for bandwidth and radiation efficiency
for the thick rectangular probe-fed patch antenna are
also presented using the analysis method developed.
As it is modeled in the cavity model, microstrip
antennas resemble dielectric loaded cavities, and they
exhibit higher order resonance. The normalized fields
within the 'dielectric substrate can be found more

accurately by treating that region as a cavity bounded
by electric conductors (above and below it) and by
magnetic walls (to simulate open circuit) along the
perimeter of the patch [6], [9], [11].

The dominant rectangular patch resonance occurs at

the frequency for which k) = klO . Assuming the probe

current 10 is one ampere, Eq. (3) predicts that the
dominant TM cavity mode is excited at resonanceI.

with maximum amplitude of

(6)

This equation is used later to derive the formula for
input resistance at resonance.

Radiation Pattern

Now applying this theory to the rectangular slots
(apertures) of the rectangular patch antenna, the
radiated electric field for the two slots of rectangular
patch is given in [2]

(7)

( 7rX' J 1TX'

E, = AI. COS - Hy = -.--E,
L'if J wL,[

where AIOis given in Equation (6).

Once the field is known, the field at the aperture
between the rectangular plate and the ground plane
can be represented by an equivalent magnetic current
from which the radiated fields will be obtained.

Assuming that the dominant mode with in the cavity
is 1MzlO mode, the electric and the magnetic field
components reduce to Eq. (7) as given in [2].

Applying Huygen's principle to the outer surface of
the cavity, one obtains on the magnetic wall of the
Huygen's equivalent magnetic current source

Ms=-2nxzEz·

Ms 'S found to be

Ms = -2(ax x a,).~o =ay2~O at x' = 0 (8)

(1)

The ideal magnetic wall allows for a simple modal
expansion of the fields in terms of an eigenfunction
expansion. The electric field Ez inside the cavity, as
well as the eige!lfunctions, are independent of z,
provided the assumption is made that the probe
current J. is constant. The eigenfunctions ((Jm.(x,y)

satisfy the eigenvalue Eq. (9)

The eigenfunctions are cavity modes that can
exist inside the magnetic-wall cavity, and the

eigenvalues K;n are the corresponding wave numbers

of the resonant cavity modes. Because of the ideal
cavity approximation, the eigenfunctions are
complete and orthogonal, and the total field excited
by the feed may be expanded in terms of these
functions. The eig~nfunction expansion of the electric
field inside the cavity is given in [9] by

"" ""

Ez=LLAmntpmn(x,y) (2)
m=O n=O

The effective complex wave number ke is defined by

the reiationk; = k)2(l- jl.), where kj2 = k;e rand

I, = 1/Q, is the effective loss tangent of the substrate.

This effective loss tangent accounts for all loss
mechanisms, including radiation into space, surface
waves, dielectric loss, and conductor loss. For the
rectangular patch, the eigenfunctions are

where (AF)x = 2 cas (ko~'f sin e cas ¢J and

Y = kw sin () sin ¢ and Z = kh cas B (II)
2 2

where, w is the patch width, h is the patch thickness.

rp mn C x, y) = cas ( m 7rX ) cas ( n 7rY )L'J w'J

with eigenvalues

k~""= (~)2 + (~)2L,[ W,[

(4)

(5)

E = jwhkA I.e-tr [cas () cas ¢ sin Y sin Z ]CAF:); 2m- Y Z s

E = jwhkA. we-ih [Sin ¢ sin Y sin Z ]CAF)8 2m- Y Z <'

(9)

(10)
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Directivity

Taking fringing effect into consideration, the
resonance frequency is given in [2] as:

It is found from the radiation intensity (U) and
radiated field (Prad) and it is given in [2]

(20)

Q =..!...and Q =2-"u{khIR} (18)
"/ < 2 vr,. s"

where /d is the actual loss tangent of the substrate,
and Rs is the surface resistance of the patch and
ground plane metal. The surface resistance is
calculated from the usual formula

. Rs = ~w~o (19)2eT

The remaining two factors, Q.." and Qsw, determine
the amount of power r(,ldiated into space and surface
waves. To relate these two Q factors, a radiation

efficiency er is defined, which is the radiation

efficiency assuming no dielectri~ loss (lrO) and no
conductor loss (a = (0). This .efficiency accounts
only for power loss due to the excitation of st¢'ace
waves. In terms of the Q factors,

(12b)

(12c)

(12a)

Resonance frequency

4U (0,0) 2 W rad (0,0)Do= .m_-=4~ -------
Prad Prad

1 2

Wrad (0,0) = --1£0(0,0)1
277

Do = ~ (wA1osin(kJ;OY
177< Prad

where, p = p given in Eq. (28).rad sp

Quality factor

The effective loss tangent is related to the Q of the
patch by the relation

I = J...- (16)
'I Q

The total quality factor Q may be expressed in terms
of the Q factors associated with radiation into space
(Qsp), radiation into surface waves (Qsw), dielectric
loss (Qd ), and conductor loss (Qe), through the
relation

(21)

(22)

(24)

where the radiation quality factor Qr is dofineci as

_1_= _1_+_1_ (21)
Qr Qsp Qsw

To a good approximation, the efficiency er may be
approximated by the radialion efficiencYeMd of a"
horizontal electric dipole on top of the lossl~ss
substrate (the loss tangent /d of the substrate is set to .
zero). A simple algebraic manipulation of Eqs. (20)
and (21) yields

Qsw = Qsp (~)1 - e;

Hence, to a good approximation,

Q sw = Q sp C ~~d;d J

Where the radiation efficiency for a horizontal
electric dipole may be written jlS

hed

hed p 'pe = ----
r p hed + phedsp sw

where ph'd is the power radiated into space by a unit-sp

strength horizontal electric dipole on the lossless

substrate, and p:';d is the power radiated into surface

waves ~y the dipole.
(17)

(13a)

(l3b)

(15)

(14)

1 1 1 1 1-=-+-+-+~
Q Qsp. Qsw Qd Q,

Formulas for Qe and Qd are well known. Assuming
the rrlagnetic-wall approximation, a relatively
straight- forward analysis yields [2]

The space wave Q factor is then determined from the
standard formula for Q

Q = w Us (25)
sp 0 Psp

. Journal of EEA, Vol 23, 2006
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(26)

Where Us is the energy stored inside the cavity and

Psp is the power radiated into space by the patch

current. u, for the dominant mode is found to be
h

Us = -P,w'fL'f4

To calculate the power radiated into space, the patch
is first replaced by an equivalent dipole that has the
same dipole moment Illeq, defined from

where the notation omO denotes the Kronecker delta (I
if m=O and 0 otherwise).

If a narrow frequency region around COIO, the
dominant rectangular patch mode resonance, is
considered, the impedances for all other RLC
circuits can be lumped into a. single inductance,
which models the stored energy in these other modes.
The simple network model shown in Fig. 2 is then
obtained.

A simple circuit analysis allows the input impedance
of the simple model in Fig. 2 to be written near
resonance as

Z = ~ + R (34)
,. ) f 1 + j 2 Q (I, - 1)

where X - ",T and the frequency ratio 1. is definedf - WLf '

as I=L.
, 10

RL

(28)

After a lot of computations, p is derived to be

wel2 LeI 2

m 'q = f f J u (x ',y') dx'dy' = ~(w ,fLer) (27)
_ wel2 -/el2 7r

p = J + ~~(ko 't'el Y + (a; + 2a 4 X 5~O Xko W ef r
+ c2(tXkoLeJ Y + a2c2C~Xkowef Y(koLeJ Y

(29)

The space-wave power radiated by the patch to be is
gIVen as

where a2= -0.16605, (4=0.00761, c2=-O.0914153

After substitution and some simplification, the final
result for the space wave quality factor is

Figure 2 Simplified Network model valid when fmn

is well separated from all other resonant
frequencies.

The input impedance is calculated from an average
voltage, obtained by integrating over the probe, as [6]

For the rectangular patch, Eq. (32) then becomes
(setting 10=lamp)

~ ~ co.J(m:xo)cos,(n:yo) sinc'(~:p) (33)
Z. =-'w hLL .f .f .r

'" J Il, m=oo=o(W.~L.r }l+Omo)(l+Ooo) (k.'-k"",')

(35)

(36)

The bandwidth (BW) of the patch may be calculated
by assuming the patch is matched to an incoming

Specializing to the case of the rectangular patch,
using Eq. (33), the formula for probe reactance
becomes

The input resistance R is then determined from
Eq.(31) as

Rin =WoJ-lrh[_2 J(-; )coS2[7rXoJwefLef. kl Ie Lef

Using the relation klOLe= n, valid at resonance, this
simplifies to

4 (IJ(Le/J(hJ 2(lr.X0J
Rin = -('1of.l.r) - - - cos -

7r Ie Wel Ao Lei(31)

(30)

o _ 3 ( e, )( L 'J)( 1 )- sp - 16 P;-: W'J hi Ao

z = v"ve
In 1=o

Input Impedance
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transmiSSIOn line with characteristic impedance

Zo = R at the resonance frequency (neglecting the

feed inductance). and calculating the lower and upper

frequency limits II and h at which the standing

wave ratio (SWR) is some specified value. The
bandwidth is thus defined as

BW. = /, - /, :1:100% (38)
/,

A simple calculation yields the result

(44)

2. Determine the effective dielectric constant of the

microstrip antenna using Eq. (15).

3. Once W is found usihg (44), determine the
ex1ension of the length Musing Eq. (14).

4. TIle actual length of the patch is determined as

STm - 1 xlOO%

Err = Q.JSWR .
(39) (45)

In this paper the speGific choice of SWR = 2.0 will be
adopted, so that

Birr = _,_ x 100% (40.)
.J2Q

Substituting for Q and simplifying results in:

Elf" = ~[I +(RsI-I )+(16l pCl ]l'~lwefI-l ]], :! d ml h A 3 c: A L ehed
o 0 ref 0 ef r

(41)
Radiation Efficiency

The radiation efficiency, e r of the patch is defined as

the power radiated into space divided by the total
power. In terms of the Q factors [9],

e = L (42)
r Q- 'p

Substituting Q and Q,p. and simplifying it results

ired
r

er = '1 (R IJI( l£ IL I]]I +e"e I + --.L _,_ ~ _1_' ~ _I_

I' d Trl70 IIIAo 3 Pl we Meo

(43)
Design Procedures

Based on the simplified formulation that has been
described, q design pr.ocedure is outlined which leads
to practical designs of thick rectangular microstrip
patch antennas. The procedure is as follows:
Specify: 8r. w.f,. (in Hz) hand R

Determine: w. L, and x 0 '

1. For an efficient radiator, a practical width that
leads to good radiation efficiencies is

Journal of EEA, VoL 23, 2006

5. The feed position Xo can now be found solved
from:

L ef _ I ( R frL ef Wef A 0 )
X =-Cos ---- (46)

o fr 4110Lef h

RESULTS

In this section of the paper, efficient Matlab programs
are developed for the analysis of thick rectangular
probe fed patch ::mtenna. All the Matlab programs are
developed using the method presented in the previous
section. The results computed by the Matlab
programs are compared with measured and numerical
results taken from different published materials [3].
Because of this, the comparison is made only at few
points.

E·plane
.0

H-plane

270

Figure 3a Radiation pattern plotted by the Matlab
program for L=l.1cn\ W=1.7cm,
h=0.3175 and Er=2.33.
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Figure 6 Input resistance Versus Substrate thickness
plot for L= l.lcm, W=1.7cm and 8,=2.2.
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Figure 7 Input resistance versus frequency plot
. for L=l.lcm, W=1.7cm, h=O.3175

and 8,=2.33.
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Figure 4 Directivity (db) versus substrate thickness
plot for L=l.lcm, W=1.7cm, and 8, =2.2.

Figure3b Radiation pattern for L=l.lcm, W=1.7cm,
h=O.3175 and 8,=2.33 ~..d in [3].

.Figure8 Input resistance and reactance versus

frequency for L= l.lcm, W=1.7cm,

h=O ..3175 and 8,=2.33 IlleaSured in [3].
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Resonance Frequency: The resonance frequency
computed by the Matlab program and measured
results taken from [3] are compared in Tables 1 and 2
below. In the computation of Table 1, the formula in

Eq. (Bb) uses sre! in calculating Lef in Eq. (15). As
seen from the table, the formula is more accurate for
h < O.lkJ.

Figure 12 Radiation efficiency versus substrate
thickness plot for L=1.1cm, W=1.7cm,
h=0.3175 andcr=2.33

Radiation Pattern: As can be seen from Fig.3a and
Fig. 3b, the radiation pattern plotted in this paper is in
good agreement with that of the measured radiation
pattern given in [3].

:::fEL~J~~:::r:::·~C·:~I::::·:;.~:...I: : : : ' , ,
I ' , , , , .• 0 'r --- -:---- -. ,-- -. --i·· ----i· - - ... ~- -- ---- - --- - ,- - -. --

': 1•••EEJ ••II.TnLn
I : : : : : : ,

20 '-- -- •• ,. -- ••• ~-- •• --, -- -- •• , -- •••• , •• - --.:- - - --., ----.

I .. , , , , ,· , .... ,· , , , . , ,· . , , . , ,

1:.' - - - - - T -- - -- ~-- - -- -~- -- -- - [- -- - --; - - -- --:--- -- -~--. -- I
o 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.12 0.14 0.16

substrate Uuckne,s b/ho

Directivity: Here the directivity can be computed for
different values but there is no measured data

available, in literature, to compare with. However,
the result is in good,agteement with values which can
be computed for thin microstrip antennas.

W LMeasured
Computed
hfA.ofo(GHz)

fo(GHz)
5.7

3.82.312.35660.0274
4.55

3.052.892.86620.0341
2.95

1.954.244.18130.0533
1.95

1.35.845.68520.0800
1.7

1.16.86.38220.0945

Table 1: Comparison of resonance fre-quency with
measured value in [3].

substrate

1.1cm,

.... /;.~~;:r:?f:::·

12

-~-----;----;. ~'.- ~,. J

I:::••·•••~••·••;.;~{~+5:~~••••···:··..7· ': ....•.
.f·:)·/ ....;·..:::.T ....

90

'0

80

70

~I:;>~<~nnIn nn
o 0.02 0.04 006 0.08 0.1 0.12 0.1. D.lti

substrate: thickness h

Figure 9 Probe reactance versus
thickness plot for L=
W=1.7cm, and cr=2.33

Figure 11 Bandwidth versus substrate thickness
plot for L= 1.1cm, W=1.7cm, and
cr=2.33

8 10 12 14 16 18

frequency 1fl GHz

Figure 10 Probe reactance versus frequency plot
forL= 1.1cm, W=1.7cm, h=0.3175and
cr=2.33

85 g, ,

--,-----.----- ---ss (

In Table 2, the formula in Eq. (Ba) makes use of Sr in
calculating Lef in Eq. (15). This formula is more
accurate for h>O. no.
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. Table 2 C~)nlparison 9f resonant frequency with
measured results in [3].

W L
Measured

Computed
h/A.of,(GHz)

f,(GHz)
1.7

1.16.86.89740.0945
14

0.9 7.77.89500.1156
1.2

0.88.278.48000.1300
1.05

0.79.149.15280.1486
0.9

0.610.259.91330.1733

In general, as can be observed from the table,
accurate result is achieved in both ways. However, it
would be more accurate if we use the first formula

(Eq. (13a)) forthin patches (h>OlA.o) and the second
one (Eq.(13b)) for thicker patches (h<O.lA.o). In our
case, the second f9rmula is used for electrically thick
rectangular probe fed patch antennas. The normalized
plot is shown in Fig. 5, which is in a very good
agreement with the measured data presented in [3]
which are plotted together in the same figure as
astrix(*)

Input impedance: Here the input resistance is
remarkably in good agreement with the numerical
result in [8]. As can be seen in Table 3 below, the
result of the program is better than that of the
Carver's cavity method and it is closer to the Moment
Method (MMm)

Table 3: Comparison of input resistance with
Carver a,pd Moment Method in [8]

CarverMMmPresent
W

fr(GHz)

RInfr(GHz)RinfrRin

4.14

2.2322842.273972.2594336.7501

6.858

2.2041082.2381802.2418139.1752

10.8

2.18532.21902.230466.6118

As can be seen in Figs. 6 and 7, the resistance versus
substrate thickness plot is in good agreement with the
measured plot in Fig.8 given in [3]. This implies that
the method developed really works for thick patch
antenna. The reactance versus substrate thickness plot
is also in good agreement with the measured plot
presented in [3] This can be observed in Fig.8 and 9.
The agreement implies that the expression developed
for the re~ctance works for thick patch antenna. Fig.
10 shows probe reactance versus frequency plot.

Band width: TIle bandwidth is given in Table 4 with
the corresponding measured values taken from [3].
As may be observed, the result is in a good
agreement with that of the measured values given in
[3]. It also indicates that a bandwidth up to 20% is
achieved by increasing the substrate thickness. Fig.
II shows the bandwidths versus substrate thickness

plot

Table 4 Comparison of Bandwidth with measured
values in [3J

Win L inMeasuredBWCalculated
h/AO(cm)

(cm) in%(BI¥) in %

5.7

3.8 3.11'7 3.69000.027-+

4.55

3.05 4.083 4.55670.0341

2.95

1.95 6.607 708520.0533

1.95

1.3 6.509 10.166800800

1.7

1 1 8.699 1201230.0945

1.4

0.9 11.44114.1614a 1156

1.2

0.8 14.2214.92130.1300

1.05

0.7 23.85 16.32790.1486

0.9

0.6 2lJ66 17.93930.1733

Radiation Efficiency: Here data couldn't be found
in [3] for comparison of the simulation results
obtained for the radiation efficiency. However, the
result is verifying the theory and it is in a good
agreement with the results- given in different literature
for Ithin patch antenna [1]. Figure 12 shows the
radiation efficiency versus substrate thickness plot.

CONCLUSIONS

The main disadvantage of thin microstrip antennas is
their narrow bandwidth. However, recently it is
demonstrated that different broadbanding techniques
are discovered. The simplest technique to achieve a
broadband is using thick substrate· patches.
Electrically thin microstrip antenna can be
conveniently analyzed using the two simple models:
transmission line model and ideal cavity model [1].
However, these simple models are not' accurate for
the thick microstrip antennas. This necessitates
developing a simpler analytical analysis method to
the electrically thick microstrip antennas.

Here in this paper, a simpler analytical method is
used to analyze a thick rectangular probe-fed patch
antenna. The theory is presented· and based on it
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expressions for radiation pattern, directivity,
resonance frequency, quality factor, input impedance,
bandwidth and radiation efficiency have been
developed and presented. In general, the results are in
good agreement with measured and numerical results
taken from different literature. The radiation pattern
of electrically thick antennas was seen to be very
similar to the measured pattern. It is also
demonstrated that the resonant frequency and
bandwidth have a very good agreement with the
measured values. Expressions for resonant frequency,
bandwidth and radiation efficiency are the most
accurate ones, and it can work well for thickness up
to () 1511.0and fairly up to 0.25/_0. Additional point
bere is that the theory can also be applied for other
patch shapes such as circular with slight
modifications.
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